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The jRoswELL Bail v Record.
ROSWELL,

VOLUMK 4

NEW

MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 5, 1906.

NUMBER 30

Fine Souvenirs, Music, Dancing and Refreshments Tonight at 7 i30,o"Ptice & Company.
;

-

s

were at his side and attacked the

A FATAL

iren.
Johnson's bKly was viewed by a
coroner's jury uader the direction of
Justice J. A. Po.g3. at the Lllery
where an inquest was held. The

IN

SHORT

jury "was composed of Henry Russell
E A Reilley, W. A Bryan. C. A.
J .A. Clnj and George Carter,
e effect
and their verdi . was to
thar Johnsoa nad come to his death
fr iE a pisto? shot, fired by Houston
Avar the inquest, the attending phy
sician. Dr. Phii'ip, conducted an au
topsy, showing the course of the bul
let through the heart and out six inch
es to the left of the spinal column.
The bullet was a 41 the revolver bting
a 41 calibre on a 45 frame.
Cora Murdock, a negress cook at the
Clem house, witnessed the conversa
tion between the two negroes before
the shooting. She says that Johnson
warned Houston not to leave the
house that night, but says she heard
no threat to kill.
Mrs. Johnson, wife of the dead man,
says she knows of no trouble between
the two men previous to the night
of the shooting.
Houston is in jail awaiting a pre
liminary hearing. He is 34 years old.
He has lived all over the country but
spent most of his time in Texas. He
has a divorced wife at Weatherford,
Texas but no children. Since coming
from Fort Worth last June he had
established a good reputation.
Charley Johnson was 29 years old.
He was a native of Denver, being a
light colored mulatto.
Most of his
life has been spent in Texas and he
came here from Dallas about six years
ago. He leaves a wife but no children". He was noted for his respectful
attitude toward all white men, but
was known also for his many petty
cases in court. His wife is delaying
the funeral tintil she hears from rel
atives.

received a telegram last night briefly

ASK TO

stating that her

Council took a recess until called

mor-iri.- t,

SHOOTING

at the corner of Kentucky avenue and
Fifth street (in front of the new M.
E. Church) by June 1st was carried.

SESSION

together by the Mayor.

ARBITATE

o
MRS. GUNSUL IS DEAD.

Ba-k-- r,

ONE

NEGRO
KILLS ANOTHER
WITH ONE SHOT FROM
A

PISTOL.

WAS CHARLEY

JOHNSON

Well Known Character was the Victim of the Gun of Sam Houston, a
Cook Who has eBen Here for Nine
Houston gave Himself up
Months.
Inquest Held
and ir. Now in Jail.
After the Killing.

Charley Johnson, the well known
negro porter at the Elk saloon who
was familiarly knowa as "Chicken
Charley" anil "Plymouth Rock Char
ley" for having been arrested a number of times for stealing chickens,
was shot through the heart and almost
instantly killed at 7:25 last night by
who
Sam Houston, another negro.
arrived last June from Ft. Worth and
bus btH'ii employed as cook at various
plaoes. The shooting tccurred at the
rear door of the J. A. Clem boarding
house on North Main, opposite the
court house where Houston has been
employed.
The trouble between the two darkies has been brewing for several
to the statement of
days. According
'
Houston it started last Thursday
night, when Mrs. Johnson, wife of
the deceased, accompanied him. (Houston) ami Mrs. Albert Hubert, Houston's landlady, to church. Houston
says that at that time Johnson pulled
a revolver on him and threatened his
life. Last Saturday Johnson was arrested for this disturbance and was
fined by Justice Bailey." the fine and
cost amounting to about eleven dollars. Monday a warrant was Issued
for his arrest charging him with carry
ing a gun, upon the statement of
Houston. He was arrested on this
warrant yesterday and gave bond for
his appearance today.
I.ast night Johnson went to the
Clem boarding house, where Houston
was employed and called him to the
back door. He asked to talk with
Houston and Houston said he was
busy. Johnson said, "Well I can talk
to you here. Why did you nave me arrested for carrying a gun, when I
haven't had a gun at all?" Then according to Houston's statement, Johnson told him not to leave the Clem
house that night or he would kill him.
Their wrangle continued until Mr. and
Mrs. Clem came out to see what was
the trouble. Houston became excited
and started to go after an officer. He
returned from the front part of the
house and while Mr. and Mrs. Clem
were standing on either side, talking
to Johnson, who was just outside the
door, Houston fired between their
shoulders, hitting Johnson in the
bearL Johnson turned without a word
or shout and ran with all his might to
ward the back of the house. The inmates of the house did not think he
was hit. Mr. and Mrs. Clem tried to
drive Houston away, but he refused
to leave.saylng that he was afraid
Johnson would kill him. Finally Mr.
Phillips, one of the boarders, phoned
for an officer and Marshal Walter
Ray came and locked Houston in flie
jail, Houston having expressed a desire to give himself up.
Officer Ray and others searched for
Johnson back of the Clem house, but
did not make a detailed hunt, as it
was not thought he was hit, and did
not find him. Probably an hour later
F. J. Peeler, who lives near, went to
the well back of the .Clem house after a bucket of water and b tumbled
over the body of Johnson. He had run
about one hundred feet after being
shot through the heart. When the
officials started to move the remains
to the Ullery morgue, two dogs that
bad been fed aad petted by Johnson

CITY COUNCIL HOLDS ITS LAST
REGULAR MEETING.

ADJOURNS

FOR RECESS

(

To-nig-

-

Chilli-coth-

MINERS PRESENT SUCH
PROPOSITION TO THE OPERATORS.

COAL

A

CONFERENCE

A

TODAY

to-m-

The Old Council will Meet Again in
Adjourned Session, However, and to
Canvass Vote of City Election. The
Sidewalk Ordinance Submitted last
Month was Passed. Other Proceedings.

The last session of the present City
Council was held last night. It was
a short session, beginning at eight
and closing at nine o'clock. The only meetings the old council will hold
will be an adjourned session from
last night and a meeting to canvass
the vote of the recent city election.
The retiring members evidently feel
relieved at being able to step down
and out of the isponsibility of being
councilmen, for it was the cause of
much merriment last night and many
jokes went 'round.
The meeting was called to order by
President. G. L. Wyllys, in the absence
of Mayor Hinkle, with the following
A TRAGIC DEATH.
councilmen present: Brooks, Church
Balloonist Lands in Salt Marsh and Johnson, Ogle, Ullery and Wyllys.
Dies.
The minutes of the preceding meet
New York. April 5. The coroners ing were read and approved
after
investigation of the tragic death of which the regular business was taken
Paul Focquet Young, a young balloon- up.
ist, who perished in Long Island Salt
The accounts of the Carnegie Libra
Marsh, Tuesday night, after he had ry, amounting to $!'8.90, were allow
safely landed from perilous) ascen- ed. In connection with these iblls
sion, will be made tomorrow to de- which come under the head of public
termine the exact cause of the death improvements, Mr. Wyllys reported
An autopsy will be held. It is believed that the Park Commission
was at
that Young died from heart failure work improving the parks of the
following complete physical exhaust- city. Bills amounting to $28.00 were
ion and mental anguish which he felt allowed on the park fund. No city
when he believed he was being car- accounts proper were allowed.
ried out to sea.
The City Physician's report showed
that in March there were 11 births,
JAIL BLOWN OPEN.
eight
six males and five females;
deaths, six by tuberculosis, one by
Prisoners Use Explosives and Blow scarlet fever. The report shows that
Their Way to Freedom.
there are four cases of scarlet fever
St. Louis Mo.. April 5. A telephone in town under quarantine and that
communication was received here to- there have been many other cases
day from Benton Scott County, that that when investigated were found
the jail there had been blown open to be some other disease. The report
with nitroglycerine early today and 3 urged the passage of an ordinance on
negroes and one white man, prisoners garbage protection to be submitted
escaped. No one hurt."
by the Chaves County Medical Socieo
ty.
James Rigdon is Deadv
The Police Judge's report showed
James Rigdon, who came here three that in March there were 22 cases
years ago from Indiana seeking bene tried in his court,, three of which refit for consumption, died this morning sulted in fines and commitments. The
at two o'clock at the Ward Sanitari- fines amounted to $87.00.
um, where he has been in a critical
The matter of stopping the flow of
condition for the past week.-- He was North Spring River into Fifth street
about thirty years old and was unmar- was referred to the street and alley
ried. His brother, wHo lives in Mass. committee with power to act.
was telegraphed of his serious conditThe matter of giving a sum month
ion several days ago and has been on ly to the city band was allowed to go
his way for the past few days. He over to the next meeting to give the
is expected
or tomorrow. The committee more time.
remains are resting at the Dilley
Sidewalk Ordinance No. 66 was pas
morgue awaiting the arrival of hjs sed. The ordinance was amended so
brother.
as to provide for cement walks in
.
o-to those given in the Record
addition
General Blanco Dead.
account
of the last meeting,
in
the
Madrid, Spain, 'April 4. General
as
east aide of RichardOn
follows:
Blanco, who succeeded
Weiler as son ave. to North Spring river; on
Governor General of Cuba died this west
side of Richardson avenue from
morning.
Seventh
street to North Spring river,
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gromo and S. W. on the east side of Kentucky avenue
Holder came up from Lake Arthur between First street and Alameda
ave. on the south side of Fifth street
this morning.
between Grand and Garden Avenues.
The ordinance will be published
in
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
full in the Record in a few days.
By unanimous vote of those present
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
proposed ordinance No. 67 was tabled.
RosweU. N. M., April 5, 1906. Tem- This ordinance would have establishperature max, 43, min. 38, mean 40; ed a lien on property that has been
preclpitation in inches 'and hund- improved with a sidewalk. The sideredths, .10: wind, dir. SE. veloc. 2? walk was paid for by the property
weather cloudy."
owner.
Forecast for RosweM and Vicinity.
A resolution was passed making it
Partly Cloudy
and- Friday possible for the Park Commission to
with local rain warmer.
draw directly on the Park Fund to pay
, for labor on the new parks.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.
A motion to place rn electric lights
to-nig- ht

After Long and Noble Fight, Little
Lady Succombs. Remains to
be Taken to Albuquerque.
Mrs. Bernard Gunsul died yesterday
afternoon at 4:45 at her home on N.
Main Street, after an illness of three
weeks, during which time she lingered between life and death, waging a
battle against terrible odds and losing
the fight only after a noble struggle.
She leaves a little son three weeks
old who is doing nicely. Congestion
of the lungs and a weak heart caused
her death.
The remains will be shipped
row morning to the old home in Albuquerque for burial.' Funeral servic
es will be conducted at the home on
North Main street at 8:45 by Rev. C.
E. Lukens, pastor of the Presbyterian church. The husband, father and
mother will accompany the body and
Mr. Gunsul will return to Roswell af
ter a few days. Mrs. Gruner of this
city will care for the baby.
Grace Houghton, as was her maid
en name, was born July 2, 1886, at
Chicago, being in her twentieth year
at the time of her death. With her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hough- to
she moved to Albuquerque 7
years ago. There she received her
education and a musical training that
was wonderful for one of her years.
Married October 17, 1904, to Bernard
Gunsul, formerly of Albuquerque, she
came on her bridal trip to Roswell
and has since made this place her
home. Her father and mother have
been here for the past ten days and
were at the death-bed- .
Her only sister, Mrs. Cora Morrison, resides
in
Albuquerque and was not able to
come.
Since coming to Ropwell. Mrs. Gun
sul had made many friends by her
sweet and loving disposition and her
winning ways. She was a member of
the Methodist Church at Albuquerque
but affiliated with the Presbyterian
church here. At this church her
sweet voice was often heard and admired by all and her absence will be
keenly felt. Her death was the cause
for sorrow in the hearts of many Roswell people and brought forth many
expressions of deep regret.
o
VON BEULOW ILL.

John Mitchell Issues a Statement
Giving the Arbitration Proposal of
the Miners. Under it Mines would
Resume Work at Once.

York, April

A conference
of the anthraof the
cite operators and miners began this
afternoon. Neither side would make
a statement prior to the meeiag.
The Anthracite miners propose to
between
arbitrate "the differences
them and the operators by the present board of conciliation.
The Conference adjourned at 2:15
and it is understood no agreement
was reached. President Mitchell said
he would give out a statement later.
George F. Baer, chairman of the operators committee said he had n
statement to make. Immediately af
ter the conference the operators com
mittee went to the office of President
Thomas of Lehigh Valley where they
held a meeting. No statement of its
purpose was given out before hand.
After the conference adjourned
it
was announced that another meeting
was to be held next Monday.
The following statement was is
sued by Mitchell:
"SulCommittee
of operators and Miners met at one
o'clock today and the Miners submit
ted a proposition which, after stating
the efforts at settlement, made the
following offer; 'We propose, subject
to the approval of the convention of
which shall
anthracite
be called at the earliest date possible
that the difference between us be re
ferred for determination and settle
ment to a board of arbitration com
posed of the present board of concil
iation provided for in the award of
the anthracite coal commission, with
Judge George Gray, or any person he
may appoint to act as chairman and
umpire the decision this tribunal or
majority of the members thereof, in
so far as it influences wages to be
effective from April 1, 1906 and to con
tinue in force until March 31, 1908.
Such decision to be final and binding
on all parties in interest. The employes of the anthracite mines to re
sume work immediately and contin
ue pending the decision of said board.
New

mine-worker-

5.

s

The German Chancellor Fainted While
Engaged in Debate.
Von
Berlin, April 5. Chancellor
Beulow, while attending a debate in
the Reichstag, today, fainted and was
carried to a committee room by some
members of the house.
The Chancellor made a speech on
the subject of Morocco and was lis
tening to the answer of Herr Bebel
the socialist leader when taken ill.
The Vice President immediately adjourned the sitting for fifteen minutes
while the Chancellor was carried out
and attended by Physicians.
The Chancellor began to regain con
sciousness shortly after his removal
from the House. Prof. Rudolph Ren- vers, head of the Mowsite Hospital,
reached the room some time later, and
after examining the Chancellor said
MRS. MABLE
he was only suffering from a severe
fainting spell, the result of influenza
and that there was no indications of Widow of the. Late
At Dallas and
paralysis which at first was feared.
There
Von Beulow was placed on a sofa and
Mrs. J. S. Bryson,
was soon joined by his wife. Emperor William came to the .door later but
was not permitted to enter, as the
Chancellor was sleeping.
.

LEA DEAD

OUTBREAK

IN

AFRICA.

British Troops Have a Zulu Rebellion
to Put Down.
Greytown, South Africa, April 5.
A Colonial Field force which concentrated at Imapnza. twelve miles north
west of Greytown, for operation against the insurgent chief Bambaata, the
deposed regent Greytown district, has
been compelled to abandon its laager
after heavy fighting and retire to Grey
town. A portion of the force sent to
rescue women and children in isolated
places succeeded in doing so,
but
while returning were attacked by rebellious natives. A running fight was
kept up for six miles. Three Colonial
police were killed and several wounded. The police report the rebels very
strong in number but an attack on
the town is not considered likely, Zulus preferring to fight in the rugged
country outside. .The British field
force only numbers a few hundred and
during the
will be strongly
next twenty-fou- r
hours.
LEFT MONEY ON TRAIN.
Absent

Minded

Passenger

the money had been absent mindedly
left by Wm.

C.

Inman, who had drawn

the money to pay workmen but forgot it when he left the train at Leon.
The money was sent back by the returning train.
o

Captain Lea Dies
The Red Men had a big time at
Was Buried
their peace dance last night. A detailed account will be given
of near this city,

-

o

The Rate Bill is up For Debate in the
Senate.
Washington, D. C, April 5. When
the House met today a bill compelling
the. Circuit and District Court of the
Middle District of Alabama to sit six
months of the year at Birmingham
passed. The bill had been strenuously contested.
Washington:
More trouble is reported from Sano Domingo in a cablegram received at the Navy "Department today from Commander Souther
land of the Yankee at Santo Domingo.
He says: "Revolution broken out a.
Sam ana. Dubuque is there. American interests not involved.
The Rate bill was then taken up
and Newlands continued an argument
in support of his proposition for National incorporation of railroad corn
'
panies.
"

Leaves

$9,000 Behind Him.
Ashtabula, Ohio, April 5. A valise
containing $9,000 in currency but no
marks of ownership was found on a
Lake Shore Passenger train today by
Conductor Miles. It was later learned

To-da- y.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Mrs.

sister-in-la-

Mable Lea had died at Dallas yesterday, from the effects of a disease sim
ilar to tumor and would be buried
there today. The message came from
Mrs. Lea's only child, Mrs. Willie Day
Paggitt, of Dallas. The deceased
was about 54 years old.
Mrs. Mable Lea was the widow of
the late Capt. J. C. Lea, the founder
of Roswell. She was born in
Missouri, where she was reared her maiden name being
Mable
Doss.
After graduation from a col
lege in Kentucky, she went to Sherman, Texas and taught music. There
she met and was married to the late
Captain Day, who has relatives in
Roswell. After his death she waa
married to the late Capt. Lea, of this
city. Their marriage occurred about
the year 1887, and Mrs. Lea lived
here about ten years, going from here
to Dallas.
Mrs. Lea was a woman of great am
bition and ability. These characteristics won for her great success. Her
estate is valued at a quarter of a million dollars. She was endowed with
many good traits, also, being charitable and devoted to church work.
She practically built the Christian
church of this city, through her work
and means. Her one child will be
her only heir.
Mrs. Lea leaves no children by her
sepond husband. She was the stepmother of Mrs. Ella Lea Bedel and
Wildy Lea and sister-in-laof Mrs.
Bryson and Mrs. Callie Doss, of this
city. Many Roswell people will regret to learn of her death.

They are Here!
Those two big cars of
Fine Furniture. We

are unloading them
to-da- y.

Ullery Furniture Co
THE LEADERS

e,

-

political

Stationery.

Up-to-d- ate

An excellent line of Box Paper and Tablet.
The very latest.

Opposite Postoffire.

I hereby announce myself a candi-iatbe given
for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
baggage.
when the baggage car conies back county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.
from the south.
C. L. BALLARD.
MACHINE SHOP AND FOUNDRY.
I hereby announce
myself a candi
Sheriff
of
Chaves
for
date
To .Be Established in Roswell Soon
New Mexico, subject to the action of
by Pitts and; Smith.
Bert Smith departed yesterday for the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGOINS.
Chicago, where he will buy the ma
chinery, equipment, 'furnishings and
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
fjxtures for a foundry and machine
shop for Roswell. It will be owned by
Mark Howell respectfully announ
him and W. W. Pitts under the name ces himself as a candidate on the de
of Pitts & Co. The foundry will be mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
something new for Roswell. It will Schools of Chaves County, subject to
not be a large one at first, but all the decision of the Democratic prima
castings needed here at present will ries.
be made at home. With the growth
expected, the plant will be able to
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
supply all demands for castings in
I hereby announce myself a candithis part of the Southwest.
to the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
INTERESTING FACTS.
District of Chaves county, subject to
action of the Democratic party.
the
Connected with the Public Schools of
WM. M. ATKINSON.
Recently
Made
This Territory,
Public.
I hereby announce myself a candi
The following interesting statistics date for County Commissioner of the
have been recently compiled by Pro- Second District of Chaves County, sub
fessor Hiram Hadley, superintendent ject to the action of the Democratic
of public instruction!
primaries.
W. G. URTON.
&
a
.5
I hereby announce myself a candiI
date for the office of County Com
missioner of the First District, o
cut. Chaves county, subject to the action
eO.
o
s
of the Democratic party.
8
THOS. D. WHITE.

from the north and will
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD train
opportunity to recover his
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO.
Editor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Business Manager.
C. E. MASON,

Entered May 19, 1903. at Rob well,
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ 15
Daily, per Week,
60
Dally, Per Month,
50
Paid in Advance
3.00
Daily. Six Months
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
--

0

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

advertisements to insure Inserthe same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
All

tion In

being run

that day.

,

Is

Si I

con- -

Bernalillo....

Be it resolved by this
vention that the Democratic
party of Roswell acknowledges
its responsibility and is proud
of the record made during the
past two years; and further
that we declare ourselves in
favor of a continuation of the
present progressive policy in
the conduct of municipal af-fairs; that we favor the pres-ent high license on saloons,
the suppression of gambling,
the tiling of the Irrigation
ditches, extension of side- walks, grading of streets, and
all efforts tending to make a
cleaner and better city of
Roswell.
Second, That we are in fa- vor of municipal ownership of
all public utilities, whenever it
is the wisb of a majority of
the people of the city so to
own the same, and therefore,
we are in favor of all future
franchises containing a." provi- sion whereby the city- within
a reasonable time may acquire
such franchises upon fair and ,
just terms to the owners
.

3

Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley ...
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba ..
Roosevelt ...
Sandoval ...
San Juan ...
San Miguel . .
Santa Fe

40

Sierra

18
32
31
11
27
31

....

Socorro
Taos

Torrance

......

37
19
3S
31
11
19
11
13

37
30
9

56
24
18
28

79
37

$24,250 $.15.88
C4.12
18,522
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
155 17,816 64.50
I hereby announce myself a can
6,945 55.20
133
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
16,455
60.72 County ' subject to
142
the action of the
145 14,840 55.12 Democratic Party.
3,290
54.83
109
F. WILLIAMS.
54.93
85
4.450
6,840
78.62
158
I hereby announce myself a candi
171
80.68 date' for Probate Judge of Chaves
8.955
41.62 county, subject to the action of the
70
5.370
60.27 Democratic primaries.
120 10,850
49.30
J. T. EVANS.
2,465
111
37.85
71
7.495
53.56
8,755
137
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
38.68
3,365
97
I hereby announce myself a candi
51.53 date for
7,420
103
to the office of As49.80 sessor of Chaves County, subject to
110 21,665
9,168
53.30 the action of the Democratic
92
pri52.20 maries.
90 " 4.281
.
JOHN C. PECK.
7,621
51.15
93
I hereby announce myself a candi
5,186
43.88
82
46.70 date for the office of Assessor of
1,915
69
57.79 Chaves County, subject to the action
8.7S4
112
46.69 of the Democratic primaries.
7,715
107
W. C. BURRUS.
above table each
138
144

Union
Valencia
Note: In the
teacher in a system of graded schools
is counted as a school.
The average number of days the
schools of the whole Territory were
kept open is 114. This Includes both
the rural and the graded town and
city schools. The latter are sustained
O thereof.
about 60 to 70 days. Hence the average of 114 days improves the real
showing of the rural schools and detracts from that of the city schools.
Work of County Commissioners.
A similar difference exists in regard
The County Commissioners were in to salaries.
session for two days and adjourned
The important question is: How can
night having completed we give to rural schools advantages
Tuesday
their labors. They paid bills and ac- equal to those of the city.
counts, received quarterly reports
HIRAM HADLEY,
from the county officials and arranged Superintendent of Public Instruction
for the viewing of the prospective
bridge over the Pecos river near DexAt The Christian Church.
ter or Hagerroan. John Shaw, W. G. The revival meetings at the ChrisUrton and Mr. Corn were named the tian church will continue until after
viewers and Major Howell is to take next Sunday. Preaching will begin
soundings for the bridge site. The every evening at 8. o'clock. Song sercommissioners will locate the bridge vice at 7:30. Special music at each
either, east of Dexter or east of
Evangelist
service.
subject will be, "Short Bed and
o
Narrow Covering." The special music
Baggage He Couldn't Handle.
will include a duet by two of our best
There was a piece of baggage on singers.
Wednesday afternoon's south bound - Don't fail to hear Lockhart tonight
train that the baggageman could not on a "Short Bed and Narrow Coverhandle, so he let it go on through in ing." All are Welcome.
the baggage car. It was a large dog, WANTED:
To let contract for $200
s
bulldog and the
about
of fencing and plowing, apply C. E.
rest worse. He was chained, to the
"
Lukens.
side of the car and although some
of the men at the station succeeded
Mrs. N. J. Barrows returned to her
in getting close enough to pat him home in Portales this morning after
on the head, an attempt to loosen the spending a week here looking after
Chain brought such a show of anger business.
and teeth from the animal, the baggageman let him alone. The owner
E. J. Carlin left this morning for
of the dog Is expected on the first points in the Panhandle on business.
Hag-erma-

Lock-hart'- s

To-nig-

three-quarter-

'

We Have Moved
To the Walker Building, 1st door north of Post Office,
and are now ready to serve our friends and customers
promptly.
y- .

Pecos JVal ley Drug: Company.
TELEPHONE NUMBER ONE.

Laundry

y

I

Under
,

New

Management

All work firstclass

satisfac-'tio- n

f'

guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of eharge
A.

f D?

D
Per Day.

$1

zzrpsrxrrzrl
II
Willi

FOR

PROBATE CLERK.

ely announce myself a candi
date for tho office of Probate Clerk
ar.d County Recorder, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries
F. P. GAYLE.

Collector of Chaves County,
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primaries.
J. S. LEA.
io

Cattle Reports.
City,
Mo. April 5. Receipts
Kansas
4000. including 100 Southerns, steady
5.90, southern
Native steers 4.25
steers 3.75 lb 5.00; southern cows
2.50 lb 4.25; native cows and heifers
2.25 ft 5.15; stockers and feeders,
3.00 lb 4.80; bnlls 3,00 lb 4.25; calves,
3.00 lb 6.50; western fed cows 2.50 &
4.50.

Sheep receipts 2000, 5 to 10 cents
higher. Muttons 5.50 lb 6.00; lambs,

5.25 Ib 6.50; range wethers 5.50 & 6.15
fed ewes 4.50 lb 5.60.
FARM

LOANS

We have some private funds to loan
on irrigated farms at current rates
ROSWELL TITLE &
and terms.
TRUST CO. Phone 320. Box 96. 30tf
Mrs. P. W. Carr left this morning
for her home in Kansas City, after a
visit of several Mays with friends here
Her sister, Mrs. Lee Bolejack, of Stella, Neb., who came here will remain
several days longer.
-

o

George Faurot returned to Dexter
yesterday afternoon.

In the spring time yon renovate
your house. Why not your body? Hoi
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea drives
out impurities, cleanses and enriches
the blood and purifies the entire system. 35-- cents Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.
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10c Per Hour

25 Bicycle Tor rent wheel for everybody. Good line of nupplieM
iilwayw on hand. Open at
all hours.

J.

Prop.

L. NOKES,

re"t

STONE.,

15.

All Goods Promptly Delivered
5th and Mo.
'Phone 220

DR. L. II. CRAVENS
VETERINARIAN

Office at E. ft. Smith Livery Barn
of the Kansas Cjty Veterinary
GraduateSueeenHfiilly
treatH DlHeaset of
'ollece.
all domentic animal. Call answered
promptly day or night. Telehone No. J8

J.

Johnson

L.

After various hindrances, an artesian well is finished and flowing on
the Cumberland townsite property,
160 acres of which have been surveyed and platted for business and residence purposes, while another 160 has
been platted in
blocks which
are beiug sold for growing small
fruits, vegetables and chickens. A
few months since, these blocks were
held at $25. per acre, then sold at
$40, and now $50 per acre. IN TEN
DAYS
EIGHTEEN SALES HAVE
MADE OF LOTS
AND
BEEN
BLOCKS, AGGREGATING $3,500.
The sales are guaranteed to bring
the purchasers an increase in value
of' eight per cent, the first year. You
may pay cash, or
cash, the
balance in five monthly payments,
without interest until maturity.
Several ladies have purchased property in Cumberland Townsite and
why not? It is proposed to establish
a prohibition college town, and that
suits the women and all lovers of
morals and intelligence.
The main
avenue is Willard, named for Miss
Frances E. Willard. It is 100 feet
wide.

All the stock of the townsite company is now owned by three persons,
two of whom are seldom here, while
the third is often away. Thus the
right man, willing to devote hiinsolf
to promoting the townsite, can buy
a
interest in the company
on reasonable terms.
Please Remember These Points.
1. Cumberland
is 9 miles from
Roswell and seven miles from Dexter,
the next town south.
2. Artesian water with
which to
irrigate 160 acres is now flowing.
Splendid and abundant surface water
at 29 feet.
3. An absolute guarantee of 8 percent advance in value the (list year
is signed by the company.
4. Easy terms on blocks of 5 acres
and town lots.
G.
No interest charged on deferred
payments until maturity.
6. The finest soil in all the valley
for growing fruits and vegetables, superb melons and sweet potatoes.
7. A prohibition town with an incollege for lovers of good
dustrial
morals and intelligence.
For further information, address.

five-acr- e

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET

one-ha-

one-fourt-

I

lf

h

ATTORN
Room No.

Oklahoma Block

7.

The

Cumberland

Company

Their Representative Will Call on You.
431. Roswell. N. N.
P. 8. It will do you no harm to at least investigate Cumberland.
Allow no objector to
you from this purpose or desire.
Box

W. C. Held

O. A.

Richardson, Reid ?

Attorney
Texas Block.

.at- -

J.

M.

Hervey

side-trac-

ilervey.

k

Law.

Telephone No.

172

Moil Vm Valley id Co

M
Dr Frank N. Brown

P. H.

AND

P."

DENTIST.

carted.

Phone

14-t-

liealdeuee Phone

For Quick

Kentucky Bluegrass Seed, Asparagus Roots and Oabbage Plants

at the
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUS.

Board

JOHN H.

F.B.
R.

I.

Results Lisl Your Property Will

mckinstry, Gen.

ANDERSON,

LOCQI

ANDERSON,

lira.
r.

Kansos city, mo., n

Mgr.,

LOCQJ

Lire Building

Mil,

MQilQQer.

Midge.,

AMMO,

N.

M

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

MORRISON

Roswell's Leading

IT

leXQS

andodging

At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
week where two occupy one bed.
$8 where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford,Owner & Prop

PARK &

.

The Latest and Largest Immigration Company Operating in
the Pecos Vallev.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (.loone
teetli) anil Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
35;i

COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Treasurer and

1

!

1

Z. F. DEEN.

I hei

11

il!i9Biili

J. Wilteian, Propriety

hereby announce myself a candi-

county,
date for Assessor of Chaves
subject to the action ' of the Demo
cratic primaries or convention.

Business

O CUMBERLAND CITY

I

I

M

-

t

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
OAilopted by the Roswell City
Convention. Mar. 17, 1906.)

e

Steam

for

Ready

ROSWELL

?
,
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.

Payton Drug, Book &. Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

amm

3
JOHN SHAW. Pres.

Hie

I. B. ROSE. Vice Pres.

tall

J. A.

COTTINtJHAM, MKr.

Lumber

(c

THE GREAT PIONEER LUMBER
OP PECOS
ESTABLISHMENT
VALLEY ESTABLISHED
1901.

I

Materials, Paints,

All Kinds of Building

Lead

and Oil.
Lonated on N. Main Street with Frontage of 100 Feet and Running
Back 200 Feet. Satisfaction Guaranteed and ho vveat Prices AsMiired

Jewelers

ELEGANT DISPLAY

Mrs. A. G. Schlauder, who has been
here for the past two weeks visiting
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. I, Gronsky,
ERUPTION OF VESUVIUS
left this morning for her home in Chicago, accompanied by her little daugh
Streams of Lava Flowing down the ter Miss Virginia. Mrs. Schlauder
Mountain Side Threatening All
came for an extended visit, but was
the Village Below.
called home to take a trip to Michiof gan with her husband.
Naples, April 5. The eruption
She will reVesuvius is again assuming an alarm- turn next fall for an extended visit,
o
ing position. Five streams of lava are
to Dayton
Day
w.
returned
j.
descending the mountain and threatafternoon.
ening everything below. The inhabiNotice to Contractors.
tants of the small, villages near the
The undersigned will receive bids
crater are escaping in processions.
The villagers are carrying with them at their office until Saturday, the 14th
the images of Saints and Madonas day of April, for the erection and
and praying for cessation. The erup- completion of a two story brick and
tions are passing through V neighbor- stone hotel building In the city of
ing towns. Smoke and ashes are car- Roswell, for Mr. R. L. Miller, accordried so far that all Naples Is sprink- ing to plans and specifications now
on file in our office.
led with, cinders.
Repairing

Opticians

yes-terda-

y

Each bidder will be required to accompany his bid with a certified
check of three hundred ($30it dollars,
made payable to the order of It. Ij.
Miller, as a guarantee that, they will
enter into contract and approved bond
within ten (10) days from date of
being awarded the contract.
The owner reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
.
Architects,
28t5.
o

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my residence f rom
308 Alameda street to corner of Second and Washington avenue, six lilks.
Co. store. Resiwest of Joyce-Prul- t
dence 'phone 134. Office 'phone 114.-20t26. DR. EUGENE M. FISHER.
-

Figure with B. F. Smith when you
175.
7tf

want buggy painting. Phone

99

Classified "Ads.

Good Rooming House

40 acres adjoining the
FOR SALE.
city. Well improved, good house,
orchard and plenty of alfalfa. Artesian well and ditch right. Will
take part pay in good, unimproved
land clown the valley or good residence property well located in
Lock Box 13, Roswell, N. M.

Carlton & Bell

Ros-wel- l.

25t6

GREEN RIVER

WANTED.
One 4 or C h. p. gasoline
WANTED.
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
Artesia, N. M.
54tf

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
TUG HIGHEST TYPE OFTHK DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RKCOKO OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITlON ENTERED

Top buggy in good conWANTED.
dition, for pleasure driving. Will
rent or buy. Inquire at Record. 2St3
WANTED.
Position as nurse by experienced young woman. Apply at
telephone 62, long and short ring.

Highest Awards

Exposition 1905
Liege, Belgium
Paris Exposition 1900
Portland Exposition 1905
St. Louis Exposition 1904
Whiskey of
Official
now
Continuously
and
the
For Nine Years
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
Y
VITH0UT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE )

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

28tC

Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
B. KIPLING, Prop.
MORTUARY Phone 16S J. B. DILLEY.

Rem.

To buy a cheap horse and buggy or
for its feed.
mile north of Fair
J. R. Cothnan,
grounds.
27t3.
Horses for pasture, good
WANTED.
alfalfa and running water, 2 miles
northeast of town. C. W. Mussen-den- ,
27t3
P. O. Box 153.
WANTED.
Position with soda fountain. Two years' experience, and
can furnish first class references.
Address Will Anthony, Lakewood,

get a horse to keep

Phoam 267

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

M.

Flicktoger,

157.28 in 34

List of Claims Filed and Relinquished
Doc E. Elliott, the NE quarter 35
or Otherwise Cancelled. Also
2 35.
the Final Proofs Made.
Nathan P. Wilson, the SW quarter
The following items of interest 4 17 24.
were secured from the books of the
Thomas C. Ricketts, the NW quar9 17 4
ter
government land office during
the
'Henry
H. Jones, 1C0 acres in 27 21
past few days:
24.
Homestead Claims Filed.
Nels P. Seldon the SW quarter 35
John M. Fitter, Altus, O. T., the NE 14 24.
quarter
Wm. I. Weeks, 160 in 34 14 26.
Thomas D. West, 160 acres In 34 10
Joe H. Brown, Attica, Kan., NW

FOR RENT.

house-keepin-

tions. 100ft. Front.
For Sale Cheap.

Agnes
2'32. -

ITEMS FROM LAND OFFICE.

&

29tf-

-

"

;

:

v

p

28 Large Rooms
Sewerage Connec

o
oo
o

at Jaffa . Prager :

FOR RENT.
Desk room. Inquire H.
P. Hobson, Roswell Creamery. 9tf
FOR SALE.
3 room
bouse on N.
good second hand FOR" RENT.
FOR SALE:-VMa- n's
office-6tf- .
Pecos
Inquire
ave.
Record
at
bicycle. Inquire at Record.
12tf
FOR SALE:
At a bargain, 1,600 FOR RENT. A three-roocottage
acres land. Fred H. Miller.
20t7
vacant April first. Apply to Dr. E.
FOR SALE.
desk.
One roll-toH. Skip with.
Payton Drug, Book and Sta. Co. tf
FOR RENT.
Two nice furnished
rooms for light
InFOR SALE.
A Smith Premier type--,
quire at El Capitan hotel.
2t
writer. Inquire- at Record office, tf
Desirable room at
A nice driving or rid- FOR RENT.
FOR SALE.
rear of U. S. Market in Record
ing pony, gentle for anyone. AdBlock. Apply U. S. Market.
19tf
dress Alfred Wallace.
2ftf
pasture
Fresh
for stock. Plenty of
Good spraying outfit
FOR SALE:
complete, hand power 150 gal. tank good gramma grass, four miles south,
east side of Main street. W. W. Pet
$35 at Barnett Farm.
27tf. ty.
22tf.
;
We have some houses for rent, also
FOR SALE CHEAP:
a nice
. cottage, plastered and papered, wa some rooms furnished or unfurnish
ter in house, apply at 206 West 8th ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
'
16tf. street.
Street.

ggiuaamai

CLARK DILLEY. lies. Phone 211.

town. Apflly
oiapany.

2.

g.

14.

quarter
Sam W. Wright, Portales, SE quar-

ter

5
34.
B. Payton
2--

Walker, Wichita Falls.
Texas, the NE quarter 11 5 34.
Lee A. Dunn, Pecan Gap, Texas the
NW quarter 12 5 34.
Dee P. Campbell, Dallas, the NE

quarter

12 5 34.

160
Antonio Gonzales, Roswell,
acres in 28 10 23.
Charles Greenhaw, Okmulgee, I. T.,
80 acres in 19 3 "36.
Mitchell Carpenter, Okmulgee, I. T.,
the NW quarter 19 3 36.
LOST.
A. Cassady, Elida, 160 acres
LOST.
In Lovers' Lane, very, small in John
10 5 31.
bridle, for Shetland pony. Please
James R. Rector, Roswell, the NW
return to Dr. W. T. Joyner for re- quarter
23 14 24.
25t3
ward.
Newton Baker, Artesia, the NW
LOST:
New pair of overalls on W. quarter 26 16 26.
3rd St., finder please return same
Sharrod A. Hartley, Portales,, the N
t,o Record office and receive re- E quarter 35 2 35.
29tf
ward.
Joseph B. Patton, Portales, the NW
LOST: Gold chain about 18 inches quarter 24 2 32.
Bryant H. Thompson,, Portales. the
long doubled, had slide resembling
quarter 5 4 30.
SW
head of lion. Finder please return
Jessie M. Moseley, Artesia, the NW
same to , Record office and receive
quarter 30 5 31.
27tf
reward .
Thomas J. Pollard, Artesia, the SW
A black leather pass book, quarter 30 5 31.
LOST.
containing money and railroad passes
Desert Claims Filed.
made out in the name of Geo. French.
John W. Parks. Hagernian, 100 acFinder return to Adjt. Woodward, 212 res in 34 14 26.
W. Walnut St., and be rewarded! 24tf
Alice F. Anderson, Lakewood. the
West halt" 9 18 26.
Albert A. Williams, Artesia, 79.81
TO LOAN.
acres
in 5 15 27.
to loan on improved real
MONEY:
M. Merrill, Artesia, 320 acMartin
Ky.
200
apply
S.
estate'
Ave. 26t3. res
9 17 24.

o

Deeds Filed for Record.
The following deeds were filed for
record Tuesday, and Wednesday in
the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
W. W. Petty and wife to M.
A.
Howe, for $300, the east half of the
east 82 feet of lot 63 in Bell Plain.
Charles Higday to Joseph E. Thompson, for ?150, lot 1, block 63 Lake Arthur.
F. L. Parks to Jessie M. Piersall,
for $1,600, lot 8, block 2, Mountain-vieaddition to Roswell.
C. C. C. White and wife to Fred O.
Eberwein, for $1,420, lot 4, block 21
West side addition to Roswell, and a
water right.
Fred G. Eberwein and wife to John
J. Loop, for $1,500 same property as
above.
James R. Maddoxand wife to W.
C. Buchley, for $700, lots 1 and 2, in
block 7 west side addition to Roswell.
The Felix Land & Cattle Company
to Charles W. Curry, for $2,200, forty
acres in
The Felix Irrigation Co., to Charles
W. Curry, for $1, one water right. .
Luther A. Stephens to W. B. Simmons, for $50, a lot 50 by 1919 feet
in section
Win. Henry Churchill to W. B. Simmons, for $25, a lot 190 by 50 feet in
near Delaware avenue.

E. A. Clayton, the Urton Town Site
Manager has just returned from tha
Final Proof on Homestead.
new Town of Urton with some prosJames I Blanton, Roswell. 160 acres pectors to file on government lands.
in 26 1 23.
He had a crowd of fifteen persons up
Asbury Moore, Carlsbad, 160 acres there and they will all take up Home-s- i
23 22 26.
eads near the town or buy residence
Claims Canceled.
lots in the town. Mr. Clayton and
James E. Bryan, 80 acres in 34 14 part of the crowd went on down to
26.
Hagerman and Artesia.
John Bryan, 80 acres in 27 14 26.
W. R. Bennett left yesterday on his
Thomas Allen the NW quarter 1:6
16 26.
return to Oxford, Kan., after spendJames C. Rigdon, 160 acres in 7 IS ing two weeks here for the benefit of
26.
his health.
in

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from
faulty digestion. All that is needed
is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will invigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an. appetite
27t3
N. M.
like
a wolf. These Tablets also act
Man and wife, wife to
WANTED:
gentle laxative. For sale by all
as
a
Hbnse-wordo
to
man
do cooking and
of dealers.
on ranch 10 mi'cs East
k

Only 250 Lots in Townsite.

Only 250 Lots in Townsite.

o
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O
O
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Fe
Townsite
Railroad
New
The
o
Santa
oo
first rail
Cutoff
west
sxteen
ttn
oo townsite
a
grazing
agricultural
tributary
at
substantial
for
farmers
class
has
oo
oo
heigh
fast
this
its
surpass anything
oo trains
east
Santa
Now is Your Opportunity to Make
oo
a Good Investment.
oo
is railroad
that
than lots
is no'safer
want all
oo front
o.
oo
third
warranty
title
terms
lots are
o
interest
V
o
oo
oo
NT
ME
CO
M
PROVE
LANDSANTA
FE
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oC)
o
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road

opened on the new line and is located in and

ing, energetic

ted

depth of 100 feet and excellent climate.

BLACKTOWER

of

has a Hotel, Lumber Yard, General Store and other buildings in

Fe to Blacktower, both

will go over the main line of the

by the Santa Fe Railroad Company.

STORE, DRY GOODS STORE

Prices of these

8

We

kinds of business houses,

per cent,

on easy payments:

mail, express,

the

THE

construct a

passenger and

and west.

JEWELRY STORE, BOOK STORE, FURNITURE STORE,

reasonable and

balance in one year, with

AH

a

course of construction.

and will within the next three weeks

in a new growing town and especially in Blacktower which

investment

There

section of New Mexico."

kind in

push

town, including fine soil, good water

the building of a good

SANTA FE RAILROAD COMPANY HAS GRADED ITS EXTENSIYE DEPOT GROUNDS AND YARD LIMITS

large depot of stone which will

This is the

country, which is well settled with

and

to a fine

all the requisites necessary

and

of

of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.

of Texico on the Belen

mles

BLACKTOWER

HARDWARE,

a

MEAT MARKET,

townsite

BARBER SHOP,

and WOOD YARD, PLANING
One third purchase money, one

SHOE HOUSE, COAL

deeds.

perfect;

will

tie pushed to

TAILOR

SHOP,

the

DRUG

MILL, LAUNDRY, ETC.

in six months,

on deferred payments.

I

For Maps, Plats and Terms of Sale either call on or write R. C. Reid at Texico,

N.

M., or E.

J. Carlin,

Roswell, N. M.

ccoccocococcocccccccccccocooccccoooooooooooooooooco

Moses Schlossr, of Dexter was a business visitor here today.
Clymer Coldrea has returned from
a business trip to Amarillo.
FOR SALE: Baby walker and tender apply at 504 .North Penn. 30tf.
Frank Anderson, of Hagerman,
made a short visit here yesterday.
Walker's dry goods at . half price
at Makin's Second Hand Store. 27tf
Our 1906 stock of wall paper has

A Traveling:
--

Salesman

for a New York shoe house
bought a Kuppenheimer Suffolk Suit a few days ago. He
said he had been obliged to
leave New York a week earlier
than he had expected and so
did not get a chance to buy
.

his suit before

starting out.

"It has made no

difference,

however," he said, "as long as
1 was able to get a Kuppenheimer, for a Kuppenheimer
suit is a Kuppenheimer wherever you get it. 1 never wear
any other make. They're always correct in style, made of
good stuff and fit well. I
have found them far more satisfactory than the average
custom-tailore- d
clothes."
Men

tvhoseoppor-tunitie- H

n

make

them more competent than the
average man to
judge what is best
iu men's clothes,
will tell you that
you'll make no
mistake in buying

Kuppenheimer
Clothes.

A com-

plete assortment
carried by

E. H. Williams & Co
The Home of Fashion.

222 Main St.

nOCALNEW
3tlm
Invalid's chair at

Dr. Rucker. 'phone 87.
FOR

RKNT:-klu'- s

Ma-30t-

left yesterday

aft-

L. W. Godell, of Dexter, was a

vis-

K. P. Hardwick

ernoon for Artesia.
itor here yesterday.
Rosa Coe returned this morning
from a trip to Artesia.
J. B. Atkeson returned to Carlsbad
Wednesday afternoon.
G. L. True returned this
from a trip to Carlsbad.

been for several days looking after
his farming Interests.
J. S. Crozier, W. E. Bass and A.
Moore have returned to Carlsbad after spending a couple of days here
looking after business. Joseph E. Johnson, of Alva O. T.
arrived yesterday afternoon for a stay
of a week while looking after interests here and ' at Artesia.
James A. Sherry, who has been visarrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co. iting Sam Copeland in Roswell for the
"
past two weeks, left this mrning for
7tf.
his home in McKee's Rocks, Pa.,
John Schrock, the Artesia lumberEarl Patterson, who is located temman, was here Wednesday on busiporarily
at Carlsbad with his work
ness.
for the U. S. Reclamation Service,
R. W. Knight, of Denver represent- was here Wednesday for a short stay.
ing the Victor Fuel Company is in
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thompson, of
Roswell.
Polo, Mo., who have been here for
Mrs. M. D. Minter left this morning the past seven weeks, left today for
for Amarillo for a few days visit with Lake Arthur, where they will locate.
friends.
Mrs. Bert Smith left yesterday for
Small red covered indexed her old home in Brighton, la., where
LOST:
book, finder please return to Rec- she will visit for a couple of months.
ord office.
30t3.
She was accompanied by her little
George Faurot of Dexter left this son.
morning for his old home in IndepenCounty Commissioner N. .1. Fritz
dence, Kansas.
returned to Hagerman Wednesday aftJim Bracken returned to Orchard ernoon after spending three days in
Park Wednesday afternoon after a the county seat attending commissioners' board.
short visit here.
Miss Elva Rainbolt left yesterday
Rev. J. M. Woolam returned to Hag-maWednesday after spending a few afternoon for Lakewood, to join Miss
Effie Thompson in a visit with Mr.
'
days in Roswell.
Wilder and family. She will be gone
Dr. L. Cravens, V. S. Graduate Kan- several days.
sas City, Veterrniary College, LocatMiss Mollle Biggs arrived yester30t3.
ed at E. M. Smith Barn.
day aftierraoon from Carthage, Mo.,
L. K. McGaffey left yesterday for for a visit with her sister, Mrs. Charpoints in the central part of the Ter- les McCellecker. She will be here a
ritory, via the auto route.
couple of weeks.
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff returned
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stewart and
yesterday from a trip to points south
A. Haynes, of Alva, O. T., and C.
E.
in Texas on official business.
C. Hullet, of Curtis, O. T. .arrived
Miss Carrie Whiteman returned this Wednesday afternoon for a business
morning from a two week's visit with visit of three or four days.
Mi s. A. M. King at Lake Arthur.
W. M. Reed left yesterday afterJ. H. Patrick and son, Doud, of Dex- noon for Carlsbad, where he will supter came up this morning for a bus- ervise work on the Carlsbad dam.
iness visit and to call on friends.
Fifteen teams were put to work on
J. S. Matheson went to Carlsbad the project Monday morning.
Wednesday afternoon to remain sevJ. A. Gilmore and J. R. Dosh, who
eral days looking after business.
have lately become financially interMr. and Mrs. W. W. Pitts are re- ested in the Pecos Valley, came up
joicing over the arrival of a twelve this morning from points south, where
pound boy at their home yesterday.
they have been for several days.
Joe Morgan and G. C. Speers, of
C. W. Davisson left this morning
Belton, Tex., who were here to see for Temple, Texas in answer to a mesthe country, left Wednesday for Elida. sage announcing the critical illness
father-in-laHis wife, left
Mrs. Frank Rinson returned to her of his
for her father's bedside.
yesterday
home in Amarillo today after a visit
of a week in Roswell with Mrs. W. G
Paul Jordens, who has been here
Grant.
for the past year working in the restaurant of Frank Easton, left thia
S. W. Holder and C. L. Higday came
up from Lake Arthur yesterday morn morning for Sunnyside, to work for
ing for business visits of a couple Mr. Easton in his restaurant there.
of days.
The United Daughters of the Confed
All designs in latest styles of wall eracy will meet with the president at
paper just received. Prices from the the home of Frank Divers Saturday
Valley afternoon at three o'clock. All interto highest. Pecos
lowest
7tf. ested in it are cordially invited to atCo.
Lumber
t2
tend.
If It is a bilious attack take ChamThe ball game yesterday afternoon
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure Is certain. For sale between the town team. and the Military Institute boys was stopped after
by aU dealers.
by the rain, the score
returned this the first inning
Thomas Sandham
4 to 1 at that time in favor
pending
morning from Artesia, where he has
cf the town boys.

morning

f.

A. O. Millice,
NOTARY.

REAL ESTATE
BOOM 8

TEXAS BLOCK.

PHONE 375.

J. W. Shelor, geaeral'agent for the
Oliver Typewriter In New Mexico and
Arizona, arrived yesterday afternoon
on the automobile from points west
and went to Texico this morning. He
will return
for a business
visit of several days in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs, K. S. Beckett', who
have lived here for the past year,
left this morning for Ratoon, where
they will make their home. Mr. Beckett has been running through Roswell
as messenger for the Wells-FargExpress Company and has been promoted to the position as agent at Ratoon.
Many friends wish them well in their
r
new home.
o

--

A Successful Veterinarian.
Dr. L. Cravens, a veterinarian who

Why Buck's Ranges

located here a few weeks ago from
Kansas City reports that he is meeting" with good success and has had
about all he could do to attend to.
Dr Cravens has established his officq
at the barn of E. M. Smith. He is a
man who merits . success, as he is
not afraid to tell the people he is here.
The first day he arrived in Roswell
he had a card placed in the columns
of the Record.
tl

Heat Up Quickly

II 's because of the thin stove lids. A pmlor
match will heat a Buck's lit! through. This
means quickly prepared men Is at a saving of fuel.

Fire Near Dexter.
In some way unknown, the hay
sheds on the place of H. J. Thode,
near Dexter caught fire Monday morning and were burned to the ground,
a carriage, other vehicles and a supply of feed contributing to the blaze
and the loss was considerable.
o

Schiffer Goes Free.
Pueblo, Colo., April 5. Judge Riner
of the U. S. District court, today hand
ed down a decision in the Schiffer
Bankruptcy case in which he decided
the evidence insufficient to show Herman Schiffer of New York was a director of the Alamosa Bank. This reof
leases Schiffer from a liability
about $200,000, which as director he
had been sued for by the depositors.
The proceedings grew out of failure
of the 'bank of Alamosa, which was
owned by Isaac and Abraham Schiffer
The case today was to determine
whether Herman Schiffer, said to be
wealthy, was actually a member of
the banking firm. Its failure was most
sensational and created much bitterness against the Schiffers. Out of de
posits of more than $200,000 less than
$2,500 was found by the receiver.
Mrs. Dowie is III.
Chicago, 111., April '5. The physi
cal collapse of Mrs. John Alexander
Dowie, today was followed by rumors
that the party in favor of "First Apos
tle" had grown so strong a serious
conflict between the two factions in
Zion City might follow the return of
her husband. Friends of Mrs., Dowie
say she expressed a belief that bloodshed might result. Early today she
fell in a swoon while in her home anil
it was feared for some time she suffered from paralysis.
RAILROAD

MEETING.

There will be a meeting of
the business men of Roswell,
some evening next week at the
rooms of the Roswell Commer- -

cial Club, to consider Roswell's
railroad interests. Watch the
Record for the time of the
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Goff are expected from Amarillo for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Clark, of St. Louis
o
who are stopping here temporarily.
HOTEL
COLLAPSES.
Mr. Clark is a well known and popular hardware salesman.
Several Bodies are Taken Out and
Others are in The Ruins.
R. F. Voil and F. C. DeRoy, former- "
Magold,
Black Forest, South GerCompany,
ly of the Dixie Carnival
who have been in Carlsbad for the many, April 5. Hotel Zum Hirscher
past few months, came up this morn- (Stag Hotel) 'collapsed today while
ing to spend a couple of days before the guests were at lunch. The bodies
of several jersons have been brought
leaving for Colorado Springs.
out but many other victims are supdaughter, posed to be in the ruins.
C. E. Mahoney
and
Madge, of Ft. Worth, Texas arrived in
the city last evening to visit Mr. Ma-- ; Later: Fifter two persons lost their
t.
William
honey's brother-in-lalives and seventy others were danMr., Mahoney is Yard master gerously, injured by the collapse ' of
the hotel.
of the Santa Fe at Fort Worth.

M. M.

BRUNK.

of the Pioneer Citizens of the
Town of Dexter Will be Manager of the Townsite
Company.
M. M. Brunk, who located in Dexter two years ago from Norborne, Mo.,
and who is one of the pioneers of
that place has been appointed Secretary and Manager of the Dexter Town
site Company and will maintain his
head office at Dexter. Since locating
in Dexter when,, there was nothing,
but the broad prairies for the eye to
rest on, Mr. Brunk saw that there
were good opportunities for the making of a prosperous town and has always been an enthusiastic booster for
the good of Dexter and the surround
ing country. He is a young man of
energy, thrift and is endowed with a
that always win
in the end. Now: he is on the verge
of seeing his hopes as to the future
of Dexter realized.
Mr. Brunk will
conduct an extensive advertising business and will make himself a commercial club, secretary and all to
bring Dexter to the front in the line
of immigration first then in the erection of business houses, residences,
churches and enterprises of various
kinds that takes to build up a town.
He will undoubtedly succeed in his
undertaking and it is young men the
stamp of Mr. Brunk that caused the
west to grow and prosper in the past
where towns sprung up on the prairies in the early days, and the same
sites are now marked by thriving cities. C. L. Tallmadge will remain as
president of the company.
One

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received
at the Bank of Dayton, Dayton, N. M.
on the 17th day of April, A. D. 0G. for
the construction of a Bank Building
of brick or cement blocks, according
to plans and specifications
which

WALL

will be on file at Bank of Dayton on
and after April 12th, 190(1.
All proposals must, be addressed to
the building committee an.l in their
hands by 12 a. m. April' 17th, li0t,
each proposal must be signed by the
bidder and accompanied by a certified Check for Two Hundred Dollar
for the satisfactory execution of Contract and a surety Bond for its perfor
mance within the specified time in
case the bid is accepted.
The Committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids should it
deem it to the host interests of Bunk
t'!.
so to do.
H. A. VO N T5PPS,
II. B. PBARFON.
W. T. HARRIS.

Committee.
Washington, D. C, April r. When
Hlkins
the Senate convened today
lit1 would
gave notice that
address the Senate on the rate bill.
Senators Kit t ridge, Knox anil Morgan were today named as a
to prepare a bill for the government of the Canal Zone.
WANTED: Gentleman or lady with
good reference to travel for firm of
Salary $1,072
$250,000.00 capital.
per year and expenses; salary paid
weekly and expenses advanced, address, with stamp J. A. Alexander.
It
Trinidad, Colo.

Cement Sidewalks
Before letting your contract be sure
fit f.
you see W. W. Petty contractor,
1

A Notice.
Are you "broke?" If so come to our
shop and get fixed. We do first clans
horse shoeing, too. Overman stand, S.
2ltf
Main. R. F. Cruse.

Miss Beatrice Grenier returned this
morning from a visit at Dexter.

PAPER

We put it on the wall for you.
DANIEL & DANIEL, DRUGGISTS.

Over-stree-

Stranger: Make our store your headquarters.
--
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weather our opening was postponed until
We request everyone to come and see the Largest and Grandest Aggregation of JFine Merchandise
See the new Materials and new Styles.
ever shown in Roswell.
v
Oil account of bad
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SOUVENIRS
FOR
EVERYBODY.
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MUSIC
AND
DANCING
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